
We par'cipate with most PPO plans (Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Aetna, Cigna,  
United Healthcare, etc.) and tradi'onal Medicare and Medi/Medi.

Private Pay Fee Schedule Dr. Rubinstein
Dr. Habashy

Physician Assistant or 
Nurse Prac66oner

NEW PATIENT 
Includes consulta'on, medical decision making, 

prescrip'ons and general discussion.  Visit fee does NOT 
include any procedures that may be performed.

220 200

EXISTING PATIENT FOLLOW UP VISIT 
Includes consulta'on, medical decision making, 

prescrip'ons and general discussion.   Visit fee does NOT 
include any procedures that may be performed.

120 100

COSMETIC / LASER CONSULTATION 
Included in same day procedure or deposit for 

procedures over $200. $50 credit for procedures under 
$200. Does not include medical dermatology or 

prescrip'ons.

120 120

LN2 “FREEZING”
1st lesion - $100 

Lesions 2-14 - $10 each 
15 and more lesions - $280

NEW PATIENT + LN2  
(warts or spots, up to 6)

300 280

FOLLOW UP VISIT + LN2  
(warts or spots, up to 6)

200 160

ACNE FOLLOW-UP 120 100

F/U + ACNE INJECTION 160 140

BIOPSY  $175* 1st lesion, $100* each add’l

NP + BIOPSY $350* 
$100* each add’l

$325* 
$100* each add’l

F/U + BIOPSY $250* 
$100* each add’l

$225* 
$100* each add’l

CYST OR ABSCESS  
(incision and drainage)

$200*

SKIN TAG REMOVAL Up to 15 tags - $180 
Over 15 tags - $220

SHAVING OF LESION  
(removing a mole by shaving)

1st lesion - $200* 
2nd lesion - $150* 

3rd lesion and any addi'onal - $130*

EXCISIONS 
(cyst, re-excision of lesions)

$450* - $1,250* 
(depending on size of lesion)

MOHS SURGERY
Star'ng at $1,250 depending on number of levels 

and closure method. $1,750 average

Procedure charges are in addi/on to the office visit 

*May require pathology evalua/on. The pathologist or laboratory will bill you for  
their services $60-$130 each depending on your insurance coverage. 

Prices are average and may vary depending on complexity or other factors. An exact es/mate can be 
provided for you on request during your consulta/on/examina/on before services are performed. 
Payment is due on the day of the visit.  Payment may be required before services are performed. 

MINIMUM VISIT PRICE $100


